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An early 1800s pioneer home o n t he campus of Ind iana State Un iversity Evansvi lle was 
dedicated June 1 in memory of Paul Grimes, !SU E's f irst physical plant superin tendent . 

An American Revol ut ion Bicentenn ial project , the Pau l Grimes Log Haus has been reno· 
vated by members of t he Westwood Garden Club. Preserved as an ea rly commun ity heritage 
in a nat ura l area, the facility will be used fo r o utdoor educatio n and recreatio n fo r youth 
groups and campus organizations . 

The two-story log structure was moved to t he a rea south of t he Westwood Lodge on t he 
ISUE campus from t he Charles E. and Clarence T . Kueb ler fam ily property in Posey Count y. 

The home was taken f rom 40 acres origina ll y deeded to John Day o n Ju ne 2, 1836. It was 
deeded Jan. 27, 18 69, t o John Orth, who so ld it to Edward J . and Ed ith L. Orth Kuebler in 
1924. 



TWO GRANTS FUND 
CONSUMER EDUCATION 
PROJECT FOR 
SOUTHWESTERN INDIANA 

Two separate grants totaling $33,710 
have been awarded to Indiana State Uni
versity Evansville for a comprehensive con
sumer education project in an eight county 
region of Southwestern Indiana. Included 
are Gibson, Pike, Dubois, Perry, Spencer, 
Warrick, Vanderburgh, and Posey Counties. 

The $33,710 figure includes $20,124 in 
Title I funds awarded by the Indiana 
Commission on Higher education and 
$13,586 in Title Ill funds awarded by the 
Southwestern Indiana Regional Council on 
Aging. 

The project, which will be administered 
by the ISUE Office of Continuing Educa
tion, will concentrate on in-depth training of 
paraprofessionals, professionals, and other 
employees and volunteer workers in social 
service agencies. These individuals will be 
trained to provide consumer education to 
their clients, both on a one-to-one basis and, 
where appropriate, in organized group 
sessions. 

Initial planning for the project proposal 
included input from representatives of the 
Community Action Program of Evansville 
(CAPE), Vanderburgh County Welfare De
partment, Southwestern Indiana Regional 
Council on Aging, The Visiting Nurses 
Association of Southwestern Indiana, 
Catholic Charities Bureau of the Diocese of 
Evansville, and Vanderburgh County Co
operative Extension Service. 

According to project director, Sylvia 
Weinzapfel, Assistant Director of Continuing 
Education and Director of Women's 
Programs at ISUE, the ultimate goal of the 
project is to enable low income and elderly 
adults in the eight-county region to maxi-

mize their incomes through wise use of the 
fiscal resources and the social services 
available to them. 

"The purpose of the project is to provide 
consumer education training from which 
these consumers will be the indirect, but 
ultimate, benefactors," Mrs. Weinzapfel 
explained. 

The project is designed to include a range 
of educational experiences organized in ten 
learning phases. While the central thrust of 
the project will be consumer education, 
training in basic human relations skills and 
communications techniques will be included . 
The social service agency representatives will 
learn essential skills in communications, 
nutr1t1on, money management and 
budgeting, legal information for consumers, 
and consumer credit. They also will select 
two of five other phases of the program in
cluding such areas as special consumer prob
lems of the elderly, supportive services and 
educational and job opportunities, wills and 
estate planning, consumer concerns of the 
woman alone, and interviewing skills. 

The in-service training in consumer educa
tion wi II be offered in five phases over the 
next year beginning September 1, 1977 at 
I SUE. 

A workshop designed to give selected 
regional social service agency and volunteer 
personnel in-depth training in advocacy of 
consumer rights of senior citizens will be 
held at the conclusion of the project in 
September 1978. 

Further information on registration for 
the seminar may be obtained from the 
Office of Continuing Education at ISUE, 
464-1863. 

MRS. WALDEN 
PROMOTED TO DIRECTOR 

OF LIBRARIES 

Mrs. Bette J. Walden has been promoted 
to Director of Library Services at Indiana 
State University Evansville, effective July 1, 
1977,. 

Mrs. Walden earned a baccalaureate de
gree in English and a master's degree in 
I ibrary science from Indiana University 
(Bioo,mington). While at I.U ., she was 
elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. 

Before moving to Evansville, Mrs. Walden 
was a high school teacher for 2 years. She 
joined Indiana State University Evansville in 
September 1971 as a reference librarian, was 
later made assistant professor of library 

1975 GRADUATE 
NAMED A.B.W.A. 

science, and in 1976 was named acting 
director of library services. 

At ISU E, she has served as secretary of 
the I SUE chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors and on its 
executive board. Currently, Mrs. Walden is 
chairperson of the Evansville Area Health 
Science Consortium. 

She is a member of Beta Phi Mu, the Indi
ana Library Association and the American 
Library Association. She is married to Bill 
Walden, a scientist at Mead Johnson 
Company. 

WOMAN OF YEAR 

A 1975 Indiana State University Evans
ville education graduate, Eva Michaels, was 
named "Woman of the Year" by the Evans
vi II e Charter Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association. Mrs. 
Michaels, a North High School teacher, was 
selected for the honor based on her achieve
ments in the field of business, education, 
and participation in the association and in 
community activities. 

She currently serves as president of the 
Evansville Charter Chapter of ABWA. She is 

an active member of Grace Baptist Church; a 
member of the Evansville Teacher's Associa
tion, serving as chairman of the occupational 
training and homemaking committee; a 
member of Indiana State Teachers' Associa
tion and the National Education Associa
tion; and a member of the Evansville Service 
League, a division of the Boys Club. 

Mrs. Michaels and her husband Charles, A 
trust officer at National City Bank have a 19 
year old daughter. They reside at 5201 
Sherbrooke in Evansville. 
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A 
NE:W fORCE: 

ON 
CAMPU~ 

Rose Zigenfus presides over a weekly SUB meeting,· Dave Broderhausen and Mark Dwyer contribute to dis
cussion. 

With the prec1s1on of a finely-tuned 
machine, !SUE's Student Union Board 
moved through the past year offering an un
precedented number and variety of activities 
for students. 

SUB, as it is known on campus, was 
created in 1970 and is the major program
ming unit in the campus community, offer
ing a wide array of events in the fields of 
music, media, education, community rela
tions, and the arts. The organization 
describes its members as "students who 
share the same goal of working together 
toward better programming on campus and 
learning through it." 

And learn they do - through their work 
as officers or chairpersons of the twelve 
committees that compose SUB. Each event 
or activity of SUB has a committee to 

· handle details - Films and Video Tapes, 
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Recreation and Travel, Concerts and Dances, 
Arts, Lectures, Eagle Gran Prix, Home
coming, Halloween Madness, Spring Week, 
Coffeehouse and Lounge Series, Public Rela
tions, and Historian -and each committee is 
composed of some of the busiest students on 
campus. 

The chairpersons of these committees and 
the officers of SUB, including a president , 
v.ice president, secretary-treasurer, make up 
the executive committee which directs the 
year's activities. 

Rose Zigenfus, a senior communications 
major who has just ended her year as 
president of the organization, explained that 
during her tenure as president, the SUB was 
able to do more because of a larger budget 
made possible when the student activity fee 
was raised by $1.00 per credit hour per stu
dent. Th is increase provided for more 

services to students, not only in Student 
Union Board programming, but also in other 
areas. The primary emphasis in the last year 
was to increase the number of events offered 
and student participat ion in them . Instead of 
one concert, they offered several; they pre
pared a slide presentation fo r new students 
in hopes of encouraging more students to 
become involved in their activities and in 
their committees. The number of Lounge 
Ser ies events more than doubled over the 
year before and offered much more variety. 

Looking at her year as president in 
perspective, Rose thinks the greatest success 
was in t he awareness that was created by 
SUB throughout the Un iversity. "Our credi
bil ity within the University has increased. 
Making students, faculty , and others aware 
of what we are doing and why we a,re here 
was one of the goals I had set. I th ink we 

achieved that." 
Also, Rose was grat ified that the number 

of students who act ively participated in the 
programming was increased. "We had such 
good participation at events like Home
coming, where the largest crowd ever 
attended the game and dance afterwa rd; 
Halloween Madness; and the David L. Rice 
Day and the Eagle Gran Prix race," Rose 
pointed out. 

The Eagle Gran Prix bicycle race was he ld 
on a weekday which Student Government 
proclaimed "David L. Rice Day" in honor of 
!SUE's President. Free hamburgers, gri lled 
by division cha irmen and the vice pres idents, 
were served along with compl imentary soft 
d rinks to all persons in attendance at the 
race. President Rice received a plaque and a 
proclamation f rom the Student Government 
o rganization. 



Preparing for a SUB performance 

Do the students who give 20-plus hours a 
week to the Student Union Board activities 
feel their energies are well spent? Bill 
Muhleinbein, assistant to the SUB president 
last year, thinks so: "The skills we are learn
ing are skills we will use - management 

_ skills, supervisory skills, good practical ex
perience." 

Mark Dwyer, chairperson of the Public 
Relations Committee last year and this year, 
says he enjoys his work with the Public Rela
tions Committee. "It gives me a challenge to 
respond to problems. I enjoy that part of 
it," the junior communications major said. 

Dave Broderhausen, an accounting major, 
was Vice President last year and will be SUB 
president this coming year. The president is 
the only person in SUB who receives any 
type of compensation -a partial fee waiver. 
But, for the number of hours the president 

must spend to keep the committees working 
and the events on schedule, it is a small 
amount. For, along with the SUB activities, 
the president of SUB is automatically 
appointed to other campus committees in 
advisory positions. "This takes an enormous 
amount of time," Rose testifies. 

Events already have been scheduled for 
the coming academic year, and a calendar of 
events is being prepared by SUB for mass 
mailing to all students enrolled at ISUE this 
fall. It appears that the coming year will be 
filled with an even greater variety of inter
esting events to meet the social as well as the 
educational needs of ISU E's 3,000 students. 

Popular Hillside Concerts 
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DO SOMETHING 
FOR HUMANITY, 
CLIFT TELLS GRADUATES 

By 
Karen Walker Dr. Virgil A. Clift, Commencement Speaker 

/SUE graduates received their diploma and a hearty handshake from 
President David Rice. 
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In his Commencement address, Dr. Virgil 
A. Clift instructed graduates of the Class of 
1977 to follow the advice of Horace Mann 
who said, "Be ashamed to die until you have 
done something for humanity." 

Dr. C I ift, Distinguished Professor of 
Education at the University of Nebraska
Omaha, delivered his gentle admonitions to 
407 graduates before faculty, parents, and 
friends at ISU E's seventh Commencement 
held in Vanderburgh Auditorium May 7. 

Dr. Clift continued his remarks by 
suggesting the graduates do best what many 
are content to do well. He promised "If you 
do best what the multitudes are content to 
do well, you will _ never have a money prob
lem, you will never need to vyorry about 
reserving a footnote in history for yourself." 

In conclusion he offered Ralph Waldo 
Emerson's recipe for success: "Laugh often 
and much. Win the respect of intelligent 
people and the affection of children. Earn 
the appreciation of honest critics and endure 
the betrayal of false friends. Appreciate 
beauty. Find the best in others, not the 
worst. Leave the world a bit better whether 
by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a 
redeemed social condition. To know that 

one I ife has breathed easier because you 
lived ... that is to have succeeded." 

Dr. Clift was one of four persons with ties 
to Southern Indiana who received honorary 
degrees at the 1977 ,commencement . A 
native of Princeton, Dr. Clift is editor of a 
major publication, Encyclopedia of Black 
America, described as "the most compre
hensive and extensive single volume ever 
completed on black people." Dr. Clift 
earned his master's degree at Indiana State 
University in 1939, and completed the 
doctorate at Ohio State in 1944. Dr. Clift 
was recognized for his contributions in 
urban education and in the education of 
minorities throughout the world. 

Other honorary degree recipients were 
Alexander L. Leich, Richard M. Brumfield, 
and Arlene Bronstein . 

Mr. Leich, a lifetime resident of Evans
ville, was cited for his endeavors to promote 
fine arts. Receiving an honorary Doctor of 
Humanities degree, he was commended for 
his achievements as a businessman and com
munity leader. The grandson of Charles 
Leich, the founder of the Leich Wholesale 
Druggist Firm, Alex Leich started work in 
the family firm upon his graduation from 



J 
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Above • The Mid-America Singers performed at Commencement, under the direc
tion of Dr. Jon Carlson. 

from 1948 until his recent retirement. 
Harvard Univers ity in 1927. He served as 
vice-president and treasurer of the Company 

The honorary Doctor of Laws degree was 
awarded to Richard M. Brumfield of Prince
ton and Arlene Bronstein of Evansville. Mr . 
Brumfield is the retired president and 
founder of Potter & Brumfield, producers of 
electrical mechanical relays and electrical 
switching devices. A mechanical engineering 
graduate of Purdue University, he has served 
his University as a member of the Board of 
Trustees since 1963. 

A resident of Evansville for almost four 
decades, Mrs. Bronstein is president of 
Southern Independent Oil and Refining 
Company, a business interest she and her 
husband Sol shared before his death. Her 
business ability was recognized in 1973 
when National City Bank named her to their 
board of directors, and she became the first 
woman elected a director of the bank in its 
123-year history. Mrs. Bronstein is also a 
member of the board of directors of the 

Evansville Muse um and is noted as one of 
the museum's most loyal supporters and 
contributors. 

Following the presentation of honorary 
degrees, 407 students were recognized for 
completing degree requirements during the 
1977 academic year , and another milestone 
was reached for ISUE as the fi rst bacca
laureate degrees in allied health science and 
the first associate degrees in engineering 
technology were awarded. The class included 
129 business students, 59 education stu· 
dents, 4 7 humanities students, 41 science / 
mathemat ics students, 74 social science stu
dents and four allied health students re
ceiving the baccalaureate degree. 

Associate degrees were awarded to 31 stu
dents in allied health, five in engineering 
technology, 15 in business, and two in social 
science. 

Debra Samples of Evansville graduated 
Summa Cum Laude, the highest academic 
honor given in the class . Mrs. Samples was an 
elementary education major. 

~ Dignitaries and guests reflect the solemnity of the occasion . 

.. 
Alexander Leich 
(center) receives 
his doctoral hood 
and honorary de
gree from ISU Presi
dent Richard 
Landini (left) and 
Vice President 
for Academic Af
fairs, Robert Reid. 
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the 
GRADUATE 

ROUNDUP 
The Graduate Round-Up features alumni 

of Indiana State University Evansville who 
are making noteworthy contributions in 
their respective fields . Information is gleaned 
from the Alumni Information Card, friends 
of alumni, and the Alumni Association 
officers and Executive Board. Alumni are in
vited and encouraged to record their 
accomplishments on the Alumni Informa
tion Card (found on the next page) and re
turn it to the I SUE Office of Alumni Affai rs . 

1971 
PAUL L. GABLE was recently married to 
the former Melanie L. Hamilton. Paul, who 
graduated with a B.S. in Chemistry, is 
presently employed as a chemist by the 
Food and Drug Administration in Cincin
nati . 

1972 
LARRY FARMER was recently married to 
the former Cynthia Schlusemeyer. Larry is 
employed with Bernardin Bottle Cap Home 
Canning division as regional sales manager. 

1973 
GAYLE A. BUROKER 
was recently married to 
James Springer. Gayle 
is a dental hygienist in 
Muncie and resides in 
Anderson. 

THOMAS F. GIORGIO was recently married 
to the former Jud ith Thomas. Tom majored 
in economics and marketing at ISUE. He is 
working on his doctorate in dentistry. 
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JOHN HEARD, a business management 
major, was recently married to the former 
Joyce Scheller . John is employed as a super
visor of sales service at Cresline. 

ROIANN LANE, a 
business education 
major, has accepted a 
teaching position with 
the Breckinridge Job 
Corps Center in 
Morganfield, Kentucky. 

DAVID LUTZ, a mar
keting major , has ac
cepted a position with 
Atwell, Vogel & Ster
ling, Inc., in the audit 
and inspection loss con
trol division in Downers 
Grove, Illinois. 

STEVEN WINGERT was recently married to 
the former Katherine Kayser . Steve majored 
in management and is presently employed at 
St. Mary's Hospital. 

1974 
PAMELA BROOKS was recently married to 
David Stewart. Pam majored in secretarial 
administration and is employed at Hamil
ton's Golf Course as secretary. 

RHONDA ENDSLEY was recently married 
to Gary Kidd. Rhonda is a sen ior paralegal 
student and substitute teacher in Evansville. 
Gary is an accountant for Alcoa. 

PAMELA FITZGERALD was recently 
married to Steven Baker. Pam majored in 
dental hygiene, and is employed with Dr. 
Greif & Dr. Luebbe. 

LISA KOESTER was recently married to 
Thomas Huck. L isa majored in Engl ish and is 
presently employed at the Indiana State Em
ployment Office. 

TIM McDANIEL, a political science major, 
was recently married to the former Lynn 
Cameron. Tim is employed by the Evansville 
Pol ice Department. 

ROBERT L. MOFFITT recently married t he 
former Debra Unferferth . Robert is em
ployed by the Ramada Inn in Henderson. 

1975 
KENNETH BROWN, who majored in 
general science, has accepted a teach ing 
position with Crossville High School in 
Illinois. 

MICHAEL D. EAKINS recently received his 
Master of Religious Education degree at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Kentucky . 

JEFFREY GAUL, a history major, has ac
cepted a retail sales manager's position with 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company in Evans
ville. 

ROGER KAVANAUGH, a communications 
major, has been promot ed to driver super
visor with United Parce l Service in Versailles, 
Indiana. 

1976 
JACKIE BRIDGES and WILLIAM 
MUEHLENBEIN '77 were recently marr ied. 
Jackie, a business education major, is em
ployed at Sears and Bil l, a management 
major, is employed by Boetticher & Ke l logg. 

BERNICE BONE and RANDALL WARD 
were recently married. Bernice graduated 
with a degree in secretarial administration. 
Randy is a student at Indiana Universit y 
School of Dentistry in Indianapolis, where 
they will make the ir home. 

RICHARD CAMPBELL wa s recently 
married to the former Linda LaRue Cloud. 
Richard was an accounting major and is em
ployed as an accountant at F irst City Bank 
& Trust Company of Hopkinsvi lle, Ken
tucky. 

CATHY CRABTREE, a 
b u si ness management 
major, has accept ed a 
manager's position with 
V i l lage Inn in Louis
vi lle, Kentucky. 

RITA A. FINE was recently married to T im 
E. France. Rit a majored in rad iology tech
nology. She is employed in the Deaconess 
Tri-State Cancer Care Center and T im is 
operations manager. for Metro Beech craft. 

ANN GIBSON , an 
English major, has ac
cept ed a sales posit ion 
w ith Sears & Roebuck 
Company. 

SANDRA GLASCOCK was recently married 
to Joseph Logsdon IV . Sandra is present ly 
employed as the Health and Safety In
structor at Amax Coal Company and Joseph 
is promotion director for Channel 14. 

DANIEL GREER, a marketing major, has 
accepted the posit ion of claims adjustor f or 
Crawford & Company . 

WILLIAM HARVEY, 
who majored in general 
business, has accepted a 
sa l es position w ith 
Bowman Dist r ibut ion 
Company. 



MAURITA MAG
LINGER, a dental 
hygienist, has accepted 
a position with Dr. 
Greif in Evansville. 

HAROLD MOTZ, was recently married to 
the former Cindy Dougan. Harold majored 
in business management, and is a merchan
dising consultant for Paramount Foods in 
Louisville. 

JANET S. MURRAY, a medical technology 
major, recently married MIKE NIEMEIER, a 
life science graduate. They reside in lndi· 
anapolis where Janet is employed at West· 
view Hospital and Mike is a student at the 
Indiana University Medical School. 

EDWARD OBERMEIER, a business manage· 
ment major, has accepted the position of 
production scheduler for Leed Selling Tools 
Company in Ireland, Indiana. 

STEPHEN M. PITT, a sociology major, was 
recently married to the former Karen A. 
Kuhn. Steve is employed as a caseworker for 
the Department of Pub I ic Welfare. 

JAN G. PYNAPPEL was recently married to 
the former Linda D. Agnew. Jan received his 
degree in history. 

CANDACE L. SNYDER was recently 
married to Mark A. Clark. Candace received 
her degree in business management and is 
presently employed as assistant manager of 
Princess Theater in Bloomington. Mark is a 
student at Indiana University. 

VICKI L. TRAMEL and VAN ALLEN 
JONES were recently married. Vicki, an 
x-ray technology major, is employed by 
Lutheran Hospital and Van, a mathematics 
major, is employed by Lincoln National Life 
Insurance in Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 

1977 
DAVID K. BAILEY, a sociology major, has 
accepted a position with Feigle Construction 
Corporation as a driver. 

JOSEPH BEANE, an accounting major, has 
accepted a position as trainee adjustor with 
General Adjustor Bureau in Ft. Wayne. 

BERTHA BENNETT, an elementary educa
tion major, has accepted a teaching position 
with Henderson County School System in 
Henderson, Kentucky. 

RUTH E. BLYTHE was recently married to 
John Anoskey. Ruth majored in elementary 
education. John will enter Indiana Uni
versity School of Dentistry in Indianapolis. 

HENRY M. BREWSTER, an elementary 
education major, has accepted a teaching 
position with the East Gibson School Cor· 
poration in Francisco, Indiana. 

TERRY BUCHER, a 
marketing major, has 
accepted a sales repre
sentative position with 
Xerox Corporation. 

GEORGE MICHAEL BURKS, a communica· 
tions major, has accepted the position of 
technical director at Channel 7 television . 

SHARON BURKS, a secretarial administra
tion major, has accepted the position of ad
ministrative assistant with the American Red 
Cross in Evansville. 

LAMONT DORSEY, an 
accounting major, has 
accepted an accounting 
position with Mead 
Johnson & Company. 

THOMAS FARRAR, an accounting major, 
has accepted the position of staff accountant 
with Ernst & Ernst in Indianapolis. 

LOUIS FLECK, a life science major, has ac
cepted a teaching position with Pontiac 
Township High School in Pontiac, Illinois . 

KENT GONNERMAN, a general business 
major, has accepted a position as sales 
representative for Best Foods Corporation in 
Evansville. 

KATHY GOODLOE, a communications 
major, has accepted the position of Donor 
Recruitment Consultant with the American 
Red Cross in Louisville. 

CHARLES GOOD
MAN, an art education 
major, has accepted a 
teaching position at 
Plaza Park School in 
Evansville. 

R 0 G E R H 0 L Z
MEYER, a management 
major, has accepted the 
position of main· 
tenance supervisor for 
the Packaging Corpora· 
tion of America in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

CLIFFORD JONES, a management major, 
has accepted a production manager position 
with the Packaging Corporation of America 
in Jackson, Tennessee. 

KURT KOENIG, a management major, has 
accepted the position of management trainee 
with the Packaging Corporation of America 
in Vincennes, Indiana. 

JAN MARTIN, a secretarial administration 
major, has accepted a secretarial position 
with Mead Johnson Research Center. 

MICHAEL MASON, an accounting major, is 
employed with the George S. Olive Firm in 
Evansville. 

CHERRY MAYO, an office management 
major, is a procurement assistant for the 
Whirlpool Corporation. 

KARLA MOLL and DANIEL HORRELL 
were recently married . Karla is employed by 
Louisville Tile Distributors of Evansville . 
Dan is employed by Midwestern Gas Trans
mission Company of Petersburg. 

MARY L. MYERS, a dental assistant major, 
has accepted a position with Dr. Nevill. 

DONNA NOWAK, a dental assistant major, 
has accepted a position with Drs. Troyer and 
Altekruse. 

KENNETH POSEY, a management major, is 
a foreman for the Eden Corporation in 
Henderson, Kentucky. 

Graduate Roundup, 
continues on next page ... 

.------------------------------------, 
Alumni Information Card 

Please compete the Alumni Information 
Card with updated material and send to 
Director, Alumni Affairs, ISUE. 

NAME 

ADDRESS ____________________ __ 

CITY ___ _ State ___ Zip __ __ 

Present position (list title and date you 
started this position) : 

Recent personal information (Include 
marriage, births, awards received, 
business promotions, and other 
pertinent personal information.) 

Year graduated and major field of study . 
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Graduate Roundup, continued from pre
ceding page. 

ALAN RODGERS, an accounting major, has 
accepted an accounting position with E. J. & 
E. Railroad in Joliet, Illinois. 

DOUG ROHLEDER, a management major, 
has accepted a sales representative position 
with Jasper Engine & Transmission Com· 
pany in Chicago. 

DEBRA SAMPLES, an elementary educa· 
tion major, has accepted a position as I i· 
brarian with the Evansville-Vanderburgh 
School Corporation. 

WALTER SPENCER, an accounting major, 
has accepted an accounting position with the 
Firestone Company in Henderson, Ken
tucky. 

JAMES STONE has accepted a position as 
sales representative with Xerox Corporation. 
He was a general business major at ISUE. 

TERRY STUMPF, a 
sociology major, has ac
cepted the position of 
Donor Recruitment 
Consultant with Ameri
can Red Cross in Evans
ville. 

Alumni 
_A.j Ji lion3 
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FLOYD DARKE, '72 and wife Marilyn, a 
son, Bart Matthew, born January 4, 1977. 

JAMES GOFF, '75 and wife Rebecca, a son, 
Christopher James, born May 26, 1977. 
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ROGER GRIFFIN, '72 and wife Janet, a 
son, Matthew Wade, born December 21, 
1976. 

WILLIAM HURT, '74 and wife Leanette, a 
son, Douglas Meredith, born March 16, 
1977. 

RANDY MADDEN, '75 and wife Phyllis, a 
son, Andrew Marques, born February 15, 
1977. 

MICHELLE MAJORS, '74 and husband 
Larry, a son , Matthew James, born 
December 18, 1976. 

CHARLES MASTERSON, '73 and wife 
Sandra, their second child, a son, Derek 
Neal, born November 23, 1976. 

MR. & MRS. WALTER MESSEX, '74 a son, 
Joshua David, born April 6, 1977. 

STEVEN MOORE, '73 and wife Rebecca, a 
daughter, Sarah Ann, born April 13, 1977. 

DALE ROTH, '74 and wife Carolyn, a 
daughter, Erin Kaye, born March 8, 1977. 

DENNIS SEIB, '74 and wife Karen, twin 
sons Nicholas William and Jonathon Todd, 
born January 19, 1977. 

SAMUEL SETTLEMOIRE, '73 and wife 
Lynn, a son, Timothy Neill, born February 
1, 1977. 

RAYMOND SMITH, '72 and wife Nancy, a 
daughter, Brittney Leigh, born March 4, 
1977. 

BRADLEY•WINDELL, '75 and wife Bonnie, 
a son Matthew Christian, born January 6, 
1977. 

"While I was in high school there was 
always an older brother at ISUE," com
mented T.J. Dunigan, a dental technology 
student, when asked why he selected the 
University. "Always" may seem extreme, 
but if you were the youngest of five brothers 
in a fam ily, you would have heard a lot 
about college life by the time you were 
ready to experience it. 

The Dunigan brothers cite several reasons 
for selecting ISUE, but utmost in im
portance to them is the campus' convenience 
to their home in Mt. Vernon. David found 
attending ISUE more economical because of 
the availability of assistance through Veter
an's Administration programs, and each 
expressed the belief that there was no need 
to go away to school when state-supported 
higher education was accessible here. 

Although all five of the Dunigans have 
followed the math and science or business 
programs at ISUE, they each have uti lized 
their knowledge in diverse fields. 

Jerry, the eldest, attended ISUE classes at 
the Centennial School for two years before 
joining the Marine Corps during the Vietnam 
conflict. He returned to ISUE's new campus 
after service. 

Following a jaunt with the U.S. Navy, 
David began pre-medical coursework at 
ISUE and graduated with a bachelor of 
science degree in 1977. During his under-

graduate study he was active in the Science 
Club. His intent now is to enter med ical 
school. While wa iting for word this summer, 
he is picking up a mathematics course at 
Con necticut State University. He, his w ife 
Carol, and son Matthew are living in Con
necticut to be near her family. 

By carrying <;.ol lege classes at ISUE, along 
w ith the normal h igh school academic load, 
M ichael Dunigan received his bachelor 's 
degree in just three years. Michae l, who has 
been employed as a lab techn ician at the 
Fuhrer-Ford Div ision of ADM Mil ling in Mt. 
Vernon, is interested in the field of research 
and development. 

Another Dunigan w ill graduate from 
ISUE in the spring of 1978 when Pat , a 
b i o l ogy / psychology major, receives his 
bachelor of science degree. 

Mrs. Margaret Dun igan, thei r mother, 
attributes her sons' higher educat ion mot iva
tions to the ir father who encouraged them 
to follow college-oriented coursework in 
high school. Gerald Dunigan, a Mt. Vernon 
denti st, and his wife both have tried to guide 
the ir sons toward professions or vocations in 
which they would cont inue to grow after 
completion of their fo rmal educat ion. 

Higher education has become a tradition 
in t he Dunigan household and, continu ing 
that tradition, this generation has chosen 
I SUE. 



INDIANA HIGHER EDUCATION 
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

INSTALLS TOWER AT ISUE 
Indiana State University Evansville be

came an important link in the community's 
telecommunication system in June when a 
120-foot tower was erected near the Tech
nology Center on campus. The tower was 
installed by Indiana Higher Education Tele
communication System (IHETS) and will 
play an important part in extending the 
closed television network, operating on the 
Instructional Television Fixed Service 
(ITFS) band, to locations in the Evansville 
area . 

The ITFS band is designed to be a basic 
tool of the educational system, and enables 
direct programming to a receiver location 
from another point in the telecom
munication system. 

The television network operated by 
IHETS is much like a pipeline; consequently, 
it differs from the popular concept of a net
work. Most television networks send one 
program at a time from a single distribution 
center to all reception sites . The I H ETS net
work, however, is a "switched" system 
which makes possible simultaneous input 
from five different cities. That is, the video 
channels can be switched, or rearranged, to 
allow different paths for the programs. For 
instance, while one program goes from 
Bloomington to South Bend, another pro
gram can be going from Purdue to Evans
ville. Dozens of combinations are possible . 

Primarily, ISUE utilizes the IHETS 
system for instruction in engineering, real 
estate, pre-pharmacy, and medical educa
tion. These programs originate on the Pur
due and Indiana University campuses. How
ever, other programs in teacher education 
and continuing education are available 
through the ITFS band. While most telecasts 

sent over the I HETS network are for specific 
classes, some are generally available for use 
by any member institution. 

When the construction stage is completed 
in September, TV signals will be relayed via 
the tower at ISUE from the reception dish 
atop the ISUE Science Center to the Old 
Nationa l Bank Building in downtown Evans
ville where a tower will be installed. From 
there the signal will be "broadcast" to the 
area on a secure channel. Receiver locations 
will be established throughout the city 
wherever an I HETS converter is located . 
Primary sites are the city's three hospitals, 
the University of Evansville, and Ivy Tech. 

IS U E supervised the mounting of a 

fifteen foot antenna atop the tower to im
plement a short wave radio station which 
will service the campus radio club and the 
noncredit continuing education course in 
"Ham Radio ." In the future, an FM radio 
station could use the antenna for broad
casting from the I SUE base. 

Up ... 

. Up ... 

And In PIIICII. 
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